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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Vol. 52, No. 17
Whites To Organize
Conn CURA Chapter
White students on this campus
are forming an organization to
prepare them for intelligent con-
frontation with the white com-
munity on racial matters. The
Committee for the Understand-
ing of Racial Attitudes will hold
its meeting Wed., March 6 at
7 p.m. in Larrabee living room.
The formation of the C.U.R.A.
represents the White man's
realization that the Black move-
ment no longer desires his par-
ticipation and that most Whites
must work in the "White ghetto."
The group's program includes
three steps progressing from study
to concrete action.
As stated by the charter the
group shall first "study the his-
tory, psychology, sociology, eco-
nomics and general cultural
conditions of U.S. Black-White
relations,"
Strategy
Using information gained by
such study they then plan to
"develop strategies, techniques
and methods of confronting the
white community,"
Finally they "as white men and
women, meet the white COrn-
munity through public speaking,
writing, study groups, or other
appropriate forms of personal
interacion, in hopes of develop-
ing an awareness of racial at-
titudes and of acting to reduce
prejudice. "
Because Conn's chapter will
be the second in the country,
there will be ample opportunity
for expansion and creativity in
this field of race relations.
Summer Plans
For e x a ill pie the other
C.U.R.A chapter at Union Theo-
logical Seminary is formulating
plans to integrate their commit-
tee work into their summer plans.
This first chapter at Union
was fanned by a group of con-
cerned students under the guid-
ance of Prof. C. Eric Lincoln.
Lincoln who was a speaker at
the Religious Fellowship' week-
end held recently on this campus
and who will speak at the
organizational meeting.
Several members of this com-
mittee are working in conjunction
with Rev. J. Barrie Shephard and
plan to come to Conn to help us
begin our chapter.
IRe Conference to Feature
Baldwin on Foreign Policy
David Baldwin
"Where do we go from here?:
FOlTImlation of American Foreign
Policy" will be the topic of this
year's anllual International Re-
lations Club Conference on Fri.,
Mar, 8 and Sat., Mar. 9.
Among the guests speakers at
the conference will be David
Baldwin, assistant professor of
government and assistant to the
Director of Public Mfairs Center
at Dartmouth, and William Tur-
pin, a Foreign Service Officer.
The weekend will commence
with a lecture by Mr. Baldwin at
8:00 p.m" Fri. in Palmer Audi-
torium. Talks by other speakers
including Mr. Turpin will con-
tinue at 10 a.m. in Pamer fo1-
tinue at 10 a.m. in Cro fol-
lowed by a panel discussion
from 1 to 2:30 that afternoon.
Professor Baldwin studied at
Indiana University and did grad-
uate work at the University of
Michigan and at Princeton. In
1958 he was awarded a Wood.
row Wilson Fellowship and was
also a Danforth Felow.
In addition to his positions at
Dartmouth, Professor Baldwin is
the author of "Economic Devel-
opment and American Foreign
Policy: 1943-1962:' and "Foreign
Aid and American Foreign Policy;
A Documentary Analysis."
1'.1r. Turpin, in addition to his
ability to speak 8 languages has
been the Balkan Economic Offi-
cer; Economic Officer in Mos-
cow; Economic Officer, the
Hague; Special Assistant to. the
Director at the U. S. Operations
Mision, Saigon; and Econon:ic
Officer for Korea in the Office
of East Asian Affairs.
NEW LONDON,CON~E C T Tu , \(arm S. 1
Students., Faculty Protest War
By Holding Seven Hour Vigil
HE\'. SIIEPARD Asks student to join in a prayer (or pence.
-photo by . chri tJ nsen
Discontent with the war in Vietnam ruptcd at Crozi r·Wiliiams last Wedn da~ with
an ell-day protest vigil against the war during Army, avy and Marine Corps recruitment
on campus. be f Con
As a result of the demonstration, letters were written to some 300 mem rs 0 •
gress, 325 students and adults signed a petition denoun ing the war, 20 to 25 students committed
themselves to aiding draft resisters, and plans were made to orgnruze an economic boycott of
the war.
Students and faculty members,
numbering from 200 to 400, ns-
sembled 011 the steps of Crozier
at 9 n.m. with signs in hand.
Two recruiters from the worn-
en Marine Corps. and \VAYES
arrived at 9:45 and weeded their
way through the protesters who
were gathered around the steps.
Except for a few muttered hisses,
they were not antagonized.
Spontaneous Organization
Organization for the protest
began Monday afternoon, when
Sandy Sawyer, '71, and a group
of concerned students called a
meeting Tuesday night to voi~
objection to the military recruit-
ment on campus.
Approximately 75 students at·
tended the meeting. Debate rm-
mediately began as to whether
the demcnstmtion should be held
Student Leaders Mobilize
Confrontation Alert Teams
ATLANTA (CPS) - Several
student leaders in the South ar~
organizing "white alert teams
which will be mobilized to stan~
between black students an
police when confrontations occur
on Negro campuses. "
The theory behind the alert
" . tllat black studentsteams IS ,< b
stand a better chance of not e-
ing killed if police have to shoot
white students to get to ther:"
The "alert teams" are a dIrect
reaction to the killing of three
bl;ck students by police on the
ca:npus of South Carolina S~1te
College in Orangeburg, S.C. '~l:!t
started orgalllzmg the I d'
teams" after an emotiona . I~-
, O' burg mCI-cuss ion of the lange h
dent at a meeting of the ~o~~ -
ern Region of the Nationa u-
dent Association.
Several black students at the
meeting warned the white ,~rg:.an-
" of the "alert teams thatIzers 'sed "'(
they should not be su~n .. I
you get hit from both SJdes.
The Cop's Fault
James Yeager, a student at t~e
University of S~; Thom~s III
Houston replied, we re gomg to
make da~n sure that whether we
get shot by Ihe police or by IIi<;
blacks, it will sllll be the cops
fault." I' d
If police start s lootin~ an
killing white students, , eager
'd the white power structure
sal , I "\\,L' eoplewill be in troub e. nJte p .
in the South may not get diS-
turbed when black students are
killed, but we don't think thoy
will let the police get by \\1th
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
ugainsr the military being on
campus, or ugainst the war in
general, thr ugh the military
representatives.
oldy Against the 'Val'
An agreement WOl~ reached
that the protest w;1Sto be held
solely against the war. Those
students who wished to do so
would spend the whole day at
rozier, from nine to four, cutting
their classes if they thought it
necessary.
Dr. Cordon S. Christiansen,
professor of chemistry, and Philip
A. Goldberg, associate professor
of psychology, represented con-
oemed faculty members at the
meeting. They offered to notify
some of their colleagues, hoping
that they would cancel their
classes in protest
Students Argue
Each donn was contacted
Tuesday night; signs were made
and posted everywhere; students
argued vehemently through the
night.
wednesdav morning, the pro-
testers mulled nen.-ous1r around
tile ~teps for the fiTSt hour in the
cool sunshine.
The ,;giJ took on the air of
a gig.lIltie "teach-io" as individual
students and Ronald Gb.ssman,
as..istnnt professor- of sociology,
spoke inIonnaUy,
Ihin~ are going to get \...-orse
befOt'e they get better _ , . II the
war doe:m't end, this country
can't make it
"It's going to become pme--
tically impossible not to bring
the world situation into your
academic courses."
trugglc For Academics
Cb man warned the students
that soon they were going to
have 10 struggle to keep their
minds to aca demic invclv meat.
Konrad Bieber, proiessor of
French, then commented that the
protest on C'WlpUS will "drive
home an awareness of the war."
j, Barrie hepard, College
chaplain, then introduced the stu-
dents to the bock "In The 'am
of America," a statement of con-
cerned clergy and laymen about
U.S. involvement in the war, as
"the best piece of ammunition
" .. documenting the 'war crimes
committed in \~itnam."
xtonne Capt Carolyn \ ood-
son and -3\1' Lt. andra Fulton
were ushed by Mr. hephard to
a table in the ,naclc sbop where
they were offered coffee at
10 a.m.
There, about 20 concerned
students fired que<bons at them
concerning life in the service,
Both repn:sentab,·es adrrntted
that because of the war, women
ha\'e left the service after their
tenn has explred_
hain pologizes
In the midst of the dialogue,
President bain idenbfied lum-
If to the recruilen and assured
them that the dernonstrabon
",'OI.IkI _ peoceful.
'"!'his is nothing persooaI . , •
(Continued on Page ,Col. 2\
Faculty A\lction. <pofISO<'ed 1»' 'ice League. for the
""neflt of ihe tudent Communit} Fund. ",,11 take pL.."" T
~lar. 19, in Palmer uditorium at :15 p.m. after ind.-
Amal~o, of the •. ~-t
The fae\llh auebon is the second phase I~'
C.ommunity Fu~d drive wlueh beg.m with penonal bator-.
la t autllmn.
Highlights wiD include a teh dinner, a wedish. harn
bordo b.~ed goods and housecle<uUny. Pres. Clurles E.
will be .luctioneer.
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Editorial. • •
Get It Straight
In the past two weeks, the New London Day has outdone
its coverage of Connecticut College news. During Conn Quest
weekend they covered Dick Gregory. Wednesday night the
vigil protesting the war made the front page, picture and all.
Those of you who never get the Day really should oc-
casionally for a chuckle. Then you will understand how the
community sees our campus. Concerning the vigil story, not
only was the headline misleading, but also every individual
was quoted deliberately out of context.
First of all, the story was entitled "Students At Conn College
Stage Recruiting Protest." And yet all participants stressed that
the protesters did not object to campus recruiting. Such a
headline slanted the story with the first few words. Its flavor
no doubt appealed to the typical reader of the Day,
The paper states: "Girls in all manner 01 attire lounged
around the main entrance." Wasn't it a bit too chilly outside
to do much lounging?
Mr. Glassman was quoted as saying, "I want you to know
I'm really proud. There's not a chance in 1968 that there'll be
a candidate to stop the war. If the war doesn't end, this country
can't make it. I just want to tell you Dick Gregory was right."
The only thing wrong with these quotations is that there were
many other sentences in between that could not be omitted
without radically changing the meaning of Mr. Glassman's words.
Describing the recruiters coming on campus the article
stated, "They parked, slowly locked their car, and advanced
toward the building." Sounds as if they were about to meet
their executioners.
We sincerely hope that in the near future the New London
Day and other news media will try a little harder to publish
all the news that's fit to print, rather than all the news that fits.
Answer For Whites
The formation of the Committee for the Understanding of
Racial Attitudes at Conn offers an answer to the White's chonic
pressing question, "What can I do to aid the struggle against
racial prejudice?"
Since the emergence of the Black Power movement Whites
have been eliminated from the Blacks' struggle for economic,
social and political strength within their own community and,
consequently, have been faced with the dilemma of discovering
or, in this case, creating an effective channel through which
they can act.
Confused and often dismayed by this Black Power move-
ment, the White previously failed to realize that his plight is
no longer welcomed within the Black community. He must
work specifically \vithin the White community.
With the creation of the C.U.R.A. Whites have lifted the
veil of delusion under which they have labored since the rise
of Black Power. Now they appear ready to meet the challenge
of the confrontation of racial prejudices in an area neglected
by most race relations workers: the White community.
Fraught with racial prejudices, myths and loaded cliches,
the White community is in dire need of enlightenment. Only
Whites with an intelligent, comprehensive knowledge of the
Blacks' historical struggle can enter the community and eliminate
these fallacies, replacing them \vith racial realities.
Thus, the White's problem of how to act constructively
in the urgent racial crisis has been answered., in part, by the
C.U.R.A. What is left up to the individual is when he will move
toward positive action. We urge the response, "NOW."
Conn Census
Letters to the Editor
Miss Strauss
To the Editor:
Yes Virginia, there are people
with good intentions left in the
world. . I
We consider the letter 10 .ast
k' Conn Census concermngwee s .
the recent lecture by MISS Anna
Lord Strauss, a trustee of COl1fnecticut College to be one 0
the most offensiveletters we ha:'e
seen printed in the paper. MISS
Strausswas invited by the college
to speak on "Conmllll,~ityDevel-
opment in Vietnam, and al-
though her speech may have
strayed far from the topic, this
doe~not give anyone the right to
attack her"personally. The speech
was not to be the occasion for. a
political forum on t.h~ war m
Vietnam, nor for a critical analy-
sis of Miss Strauss's personal
views on the southeast Asian
situuticn. It is apparent that Miss
Strauss did not say what our
phantom writer wished to hear,
but this does not condone an un-
warranted personal attack.
We would also like to know the
:lnOlWJ110US writer's credentials for
jud~dllgthe calibre of Connecticut
College's trustees. Miss Strauss's
refusal to criticize can not neces-
sanlv be used as a basis for eval-
untiug her responsibility. Nor
would the elimination of the "syn-
tactical mayhem" of a person
with a less "deficient background"
guarantee a more astute and criti-
cal analysis of the situation if
that Iwi been the subject of her
talk.
Finally, while we believe most
stronrlv in the freedoms of
speech ,1I1U press (which most
definitelv include constructive
criticism), derogatory comments
concerning personal attributes and
intellectual capacity are beyond
the realm of a newspaper's duty
to the public. We are at a loss
to understand why the Conn
Census would print this type of
Jetter and then attempt to
absolve themselves of the respon-
sibility in a six-line editorial.
And we are not embarassed to
sign our names ...
Linda Shaw, '70
Sharan Tayne, '70
Every Rule
To the Editor:
In a letter to the Editor of the
Herald Tribune some years ago,
E. B. White replied to a "sly,"
"cruel," and "contemptible" piece
written by Tom Wolfe about
New Yorker Editor Will i a m
Shawn. 'I can't imagine why you
published it," White said. "It
violated every rule of conduct I
know anything about," he added,
"and it has, I think, shocked
everyone who knows what sort
of person Shafn really is."
I feel the same way about the
contemptible letter the Editors
of Conn Census chose to publish
about Anna Strauss. That its stu-
dent author would impugn Miss
Strauss's good name yet lack the
courage to sign her OWn does not
surprise me.
. It is always easier to indulge
In character assasination and
other crimes under the cloak of
anonymity. (The Ku Klux Klan
really wear those hoods for this
reason and not, as they pretend,
to scare their victims.)
Miss Strauss needs no defense
fro~ . ~e, or anyone. By any
defImtion, she is a great lady.
Anyone lucky enough to know
'what sort of person she really
is' would be shocked and angered
by the ridicule employed by the
hooded author of that poison-pen
letter. Those who do not know
her may read in Who's Who a
brief recital of her service to
this country and to the human
race.
Her 27-year service of this
College as a member of its Board
of Trustees has never been re-
corded because of her own
od ty but I would bet thatmes, Bdifmember of the oar,every h
asked to name the Trustee w 0
h orked most effectively forasw Id'tthis College, wou nomina e
Miss Strauss. .
My quarrel, however, IS less
ith the author of that anony-
WI th Ed'mous letter than with e 1-
tors who chose to publish it,
probably nnt of some mistaken
notion that they were upholding
the freedom of the press. What
me the ground rules here? Will
any exercise in bad manners,
ridicule, and caricature, however
unmerited, be published anony-
mously?
As Mr. White said of the
Tribone piece, "It shakes th~
whole structure of the free press,
and "sets some sort of record
for journalistic delinquency." Is
Conn Census shooting for that
record?
Jolm Hunter Demold
Tolerance
To the Editor:
One of American virtues I ad-
mire most is the candidness,
openness and tolerance among
men of good will. Sometimes I
am deeply disturbed and dis-
illusioned by those who lack
these qualities. I am referring to
the anonymous poison-pen letter
published in the last issue of
Conn Census regarding Miss
Anna Lord Strauss.
Whv did the author hide be-
hind; mask? This is beneath the
dignity of a member of a liberal
arts college. To criticize Miss
Strauss' speech is one thing, but
to' attack her in such personal
terms is beyond my understand-
ing. Cynicism corrupts th e Soul
Charles J, Chu. .
ConnQuest
I would like to thank all the
hard-dworkdmg st~dents who Con-
ceive an orgamzed Conn Q
II h uest,as we as t e members of th
faculty who participated ~
helped in the effort. "Our thi~n..
was a great success in tenus gf
renewing this campus with ne:
life, energy, and purpose, and I
hope it will lead toward more
serious thinking and significant
action. I particularly appreciate
the Conn Quest Committee's
choice of Dick Gregory to COn.
elude the weekend with one of
the most moving and relevant
speeches I have ever heard.
Ann Humphreys '68
Look At Home, First
To the Editor:
ConnQuest weekend started
more thinking on this campus
than anything I've seen in four
years, but the ideas were not just
to be used for entertainment or
for mental exercise. Nor should
the speakers have been used
as the whipping boys of arm
chair liberals-either students or
faculty.
I learned two lessons from ~
Dick Gregory. First, that along
with the anger and bitterness,
there must be compassion. Sec-
ondly, that talk can be cheap,
especially in the ivory tower; that
in addition to our intellectual
quest, we have to act.
One important point that Jon-
athan Kozel and Maurice Stein
touched. on was that action
doesn't necessarily mean running
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)
Beyond the Wall
by Jane Ralal
Hollins College: Hnllins Cnl-
umns, Feb. 20, reported some of
the varied projects students pur-
sued during their newly instituted
short term between semesters.
This period of independent
study, about one month long,
allows students to live off cam.
pus. One junior, a politics major,
spent most of the term in Paki-
stan studying the economic
situation there.
Another junior spent the time
in New York City doing inde-
pendent study concentrated on
Andy Warhol's pop art. She
managed to meet him, and as she
was leaving he offered to fly
her out to Arizona to be in his
next film.
Several other students spent
their term in Paris studying the
French theatre. Others par
ticipated in a structmed dance
program. The general opinion of
the term was that it was «hard
but very worthwhile."
University of California, Berke~
ley; University police removed
a student's sculpture from the
school studio without warning on
Jan. 1. The American Civil
Liberties Union is planning to
~~keaction against what they call
just stealing."
The conh-oversial statue is a
mannequin~like Christ figure with
facial features which strongly re-
semble those of LBJ. The
sculptress called the work "a take-
o.ff On motherhood, the country
and the flag."
The figure's proportions were
not those of a usual Christ, hav-
ing the breasts and belly of a
pregnant woman and the Amer-
ican fIag as a loin-cloth.
A report is being prepared to
clarify University policy and to
determine' action which will be
taken.
Union College: A letter ap-
peared in the Feb. 16 issue of
Concordiensis which requires no
comment: I
"A funny thing happened.
was walking up the s~eps.~ex~~
Fox, and this guy, his gin, d
his dog were coming down, an
he (the guy) said to me ;; .~)
passed each other, (Girly. kaIT ,
and then told his dog to SIC me.
bl to stareFortunately I was a €I b k to
down the dog, w.ho ran h:~the
them quite freakishly- T. to
chick said, in a stage ",,:hisper.I
the dog 'You think he's a gin.
dontcha?' ld ke
"I do wish people wou" ta
better care of their dogs.
II .The Jlaver-Haverford Co ege. est
ford News reports that a ~use
suite has been created to t~
. f noal maevisitors, so that 10 0 h II can
ings outside the lecture.; the
be held. When occn~ 'ssion
suite will serve as a ~ '11. ied It WI
center. When unoccup , rbraf)'
be an information center, I
and lounge. h suite
The News considers t e x-
li the e"an attempt to en ven dernic
perience of being in a:li:~Ofl of
community by full U .. n1unity
all facilities that the cQUI
can provide."
,....
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Wesleyan Abolishes
Course Requirements
by Chris Sanborn
Wesleyan U:uversity faculty approved the Educational
Policy Committee s proposal to abolish generalization require-
ments Feb. 20.
According to the Wesleyan
Argus, the University require-
ments of English 101, a foreign
language, Humanities 101 and
102, Humanities 341, Science
101 and 102 or 103 and 104 or
the equivalent, competence in
written English and the require-
ment that a student complete at
least six courses in the two
academic divisions other than his
major field, will be replaced by
a system which allows the major
department to set the require-
ments for concentration.
The proposal states, "That
each department, program, or
college specify in full, with the
approval of the Educational
Policy Committee, its requirement
for concentration, germane to
the field of concentration, in-
cluding not only the courses re-
quired within its own structure,
but also languages, skills and
competencies" outside its own
discipline.
The courses from which the
student will choose fall into seven
general areas: English language
and composition; ancient and
modern languages and literatures;
philosophy, religion and the arts;
histOly and social sciences; math-
ematics; and the natw'al sciences.
New Advising System
In additiou to the abolition of
generalization requirements the
faculty voted to initiate a new
advising system, which, according
to the proposal, is "supeIior ...
with competent personnel for the
academic advising of students,
especially freshmen."
Each student is expected to
design his own course of study.
However, since the freshman will
still tentatively select a major
at the end of his freshman year,
he must note the prerequisites of
the department in which he is
interested. A random combination
of courses is not advocated, for,
according to the committee's pro-
posaL this does not constitute a
liberal education.
'The guidelines for the student's
curriculum plan will be sup-
plemented by the counsel of his
advisor. Although no advisor will
dictate a particular set of courses,
he will expect the student to
present a reasoned plan of study.
A,t the end of his sophomore year
his program will be analyzed
under the auspices of the Edu-
cational Policy Committee.
Student Judges Needs
If the individual's program ap-
pears deficient in breadth, it will
be reviewed by a faculty com-
mittee, Thus, the student will be
the judge of his own educational
needs, but these needs must be
deemed rational by the faculty
advisor, within his major depart.
ment.
Professor Richard T. Vann,
Chairman of the EPC, stated, "I
as very pleased tha t such a large
majority of the faculty voted in
support of a principle of student
responsibility, and a more flexible
curriculum . . . It asks a great
deal of students and faculty."
According to Professor Venn,
"The curricular changes voted
by the faculty do not take effect
lUltil the academic year 1968-69.
Therefore this vote does not
authorize any change in under-
graduates' present course enroll-
ments."
Conne.nIU.
Individuals Discuss
by Anne Unas and
Undo Rosenzweig
In response to individual coo-
cern over general group require-
ments, Conn Census in'-;Ied
campus leaders to diJcu.ss lhis
ISSue.
Jane Fankhanel, Student Gov-
ernment President; 'atIC)' Finn,
former Conn Census editor; Kat)'
Montgomery, Chairman of the
Student-Faculty Academic Com-
mittee; Kathy Riley, Conn Census
News Editor; Chris Sanborn, Fea-
ture Editor of Conn Census and
Ann Werner, Speaker of the
House of RepresentatiVe! at-
tended the Feb, 21 discussion,
The following comments rep-
rent some of their key thoughts:
Moderator: Which requirement
do you think should be main-
tained?
Katyr I think the change that
people want is not in the fact
that we have to have require-
ments. Students come here ex.
pecting a liberal arts education.
Because many of them are now
coming from high school much
better prepared, they have al-
ready had the equivalent of some
of the COurses they must tnke
Students' Support Widening
Of Requirement Categories
A survey of juniors and seniors
concerning coW'se requirements
indicates that most students favor
retaining requirements but would
like to see fewer required courses
and a greater selection of those
required. For example, they
would prefer making math and
science a single required category
rat her than including both
courses as requirements.
Of the 70 pel' cent tot11 re-
sponse to the questionnaire, 83
per cent responding said they
would take a sampling of courses
if none were required on the
recommendation of a faculty ad-
visor. Eighty per cent still be-
lieved that certain courses shoud
be necessary for a B. A" degree.
New Approaches
Many students suggested new
approaches to the present sys-
tem, one of which is the abolition
SPRING THING; Boutique customers model spring jump
left to right: Linda Hickox, Paula Benson, Jeanne Caldwell. "n
-photo by nu s
Have you ever wanted to go to Boston with a date and not
had the opportunity, the money or the date? ,This is your great
chance! Win the Junior class raffle by entenng
MISSION POSSIBLE
of prerequisites for certnin ad-
vanced courses.
A combination of the math
and science requirement and tho
option to take single semesters
of government, sociology, or
economics to fulfill this require-
ment were frequently mentioned
revisions.
When asked if the present
munber of semesters required for
each subject is adequ:1te, most
students felt that European his-
tory and the Music-Art require-
ments are suitable, but that the
number of semesters for English,
American history and foreign
Iangu<1ge should be reduced. Few
students favored having any re-
quirements in economics, soci-
olgoy, government, religion or
philosophy.
Pgnn.
Requirement Issue
choice
Erpo.nd the Cboi~
Ann, You """'" opening up the
choi~ of c:ounes, JO thai studenlJ
will have to take onI)" 5 oul of
the requirementJ?
Kal}', Or what about 3 semesIerJ
of natural science and 3 of JOCiaI
5Cien~?
Nanc)", H",,' about the pooJibiUl}
of shortenjng some ~'O semester
requirements to one. especially
in the reo of science and math?
Katy, There is also the pes-
sibilil}' of a science course geared
to people who wtll not continue
in science, a 00W"Se like the his-
tor)' of science.
Jane: If )'Oll are bking a science,
you've got to study science. fie.
ides, is the history of science
really a science course? Are you
l:oing to sacrifice the quality of
the course (or the Flashiness of
the name, the humanity of the
title? We're all excited by the
history of ideas, but we need the
scientific background. You've got
to understand what you :tre talk-
ing about before you can throw
around geo raliz..'ltions.
Moderator: Have you any ideas
for the regrouping or the general
group recluirernents?
Ann: Okay, you put math and
science together.
Jane: \Vhnt arc you aiming at?
Abolishing the requirements?
foderntor: I think regrouping i
the best method. A girl spends
almost 2 years just fulfilling liC'r
requirt:rnents.
Katy, I don't think i~s regrouping
so much, but intend being nblo
to take an upper· lev 1 course to
fulfill the requirement
There's nn Ecollomic History
coourse (210), for example, where
you do not need the knowledge
of Economics 111-112, but you
still get sOlne idea of economic
history. This background would
be us ful f r hist ry majors to
have, if they do not want all the
economic theory. So why can't
they use the more advanced
COUrse to fulfill the requirement?
K<1ty, I think the problem exists
in the English department, too.
Why not just mke a Shakespeare
course if you're interested, rather
th,1n going through 111-112 as
it is?
If gjIU oame from bild> tchooI
and they ha, ~
the) shouJd be able F 0
lo mo.-e advanoed ~ A lot
of poop! are bored and ~
.... the) ,v a1rNd) had the
coune.
I lJo think thai by reducing
the <iz.e of soma of the "baIJ)"
c:oorses" and ha,ing • class th
~. people wbc r JI)" "
to be there, it will be • bettrr
COW'lO_
aney' \\'1>)' not strncturo the
course in diff""""t direction to
allow for more than a direct out-
lin. of English IIt.... ture? You
need more flexibility nd mora
relevant courses.
Kathy, And tho "beby coersee"
are too tructured to llow the
professor to pot his own mark
on them.
Mode-rator: Do you thjnk .ny of
the required co..... .hould be
.boli hed?
Jane: Most upperclamnen look
bacl. upon all tho c:ou they've
taken ,nd all the councs they
wanted to take but were't able
to. It's. question of not having
enough tune to tnke aU the
COurses they wanled to, rather
th n hnv1ng to take too many
requiremen .
Ann: 0 what we're saying is not
to modify th requiremenlJ, but
to relax t1,em so thai if a ltudent
thinks she can handle a COUI'SC,
sh can get the pennlssion of
th dep<lrtment to mov ahood.
Knty, If you think you can handle
an economics cou,.. beyond 111-
112, then you could mlk to Ihe
people and go on.
FreshmlUl Advisen
Nancy, And there should be
freshmen advi ......
Ann, Advising iJ 100 big a job fo.-
Dcan Johnson. There could be
a faculty member thai each
freshman is closely In contael
with, who knows her, and knows
what she's interested in. l'hi1-
doesn't happen until sophomore
rear when your adviser really
gets to know you.
aocy: Yes. and an adviser would
(Continued on Pa~ 6, Col. 2)
Girls Displaced By J. A. Fire Settle
Into Slow Process Of Reorganization
by Lynda Herskowitz
Cirls displaced by the recent
J. A. fire have recovered from
their initial shock and numbness
and are settling down to the slow
process of reorganizing water-
logged notes and hooks, replen-
ishmg clamaged wardrobes and
adjusting to life in new donns.
Altllough the extent of Ill6SCS
suffered from the fire varied. all
girls found immediate support
and help from their classm~tes
and the surrounding commullIty.
In the comfort of her new
room, a reconverted residenc;
department office in J...;1rrabees
basement. Linda Groot 68, who
I, ed on the third floor of J.A-
IV bod' beecommented, "Every y s n
so great. As a. result of the fire, I
really k'11owpeople can care and
help."
"The past weeks have. t>e:~so
disorg:1Jlized," Linda s:ud,. th?t
I'm about two weeks behmd In
rk I hope that when wemy wo . . h
b . to take our hourhes, t eegm, h
teachers take int~ :1ccount ~ e
conditions in which J.A. glrls
T· k f h k in F'ulllingIC ets are on sale today and the rest 0 t eo wee < t
and in the Post Office from 9:30-4:30. Chances are Z5 cen s
apiece and five for a dollar.
have had to work."
Cail hulman '69, who lived
on J.A.'s fourth floor and lost all
but a fmv belongings, is now re-
settled in Windham and back in-
to the nonnal routine.
"M)' neighbon, both in J.A..
and now in \Vindharn," she said,
"ga\'e me a bedspread, drapes, a
pillow and decorated my new
room." Cail's losses meluded ap-
proximately eighty records and
a ca~e of gerbl ...
Jbey were three three-weel:
old babies which had just begun
to run around the cage and the
room," CaiI said_ , wanted SO
much tQ "',.. thorn, but I knew
they must ha,·. died quickly from
the smoke in the room."
Another exile from J .A_, uzy
BlaJce 70, was able to salvage
only jewelry_ To uzy, who haJ
taken her losses in stride, the
destruction of all her self-made
clothes represented !:lours of work
and planning.
One J.A. upperclassman, whose
room was situated directly under
,he collapsed roof, found Ihat be,
cause her windows were shut
tight, smoke ..... retained in ber
room for some time.
After her clothes had returned
from the cleo.nen she found, be-
cause of the 5Oloke stain mn",-ai
process, loose threads at the
seams, ruined buttons, a count'-
_ed casbm«e swearer and
sweaten .hnmk 10 half the
origin<1I size.
I've had only four to th-.
holU3 of sleep .t night fw " •
she continued. -I don t know 01
an)'one else who haJ had the diffi-
culty \\oilh the insurance com~
pam that 1'". had. Beca .... my
c10thes 100- fine .ruper6cia11 " 1\'.
had a harrowing lime Ir}ing 10
con'1nce the .dj er that most
of m\' beloogingl ha, most 01
the life talen out of thorn"
The incurred b)" the fire
im"ol ..."c even more lh.ul the de-
struction of mat..w.1
Linda Croa' up~ il -one of
the ",dd thinS' that... in Jane
Addam ha, lost is the ,,-onde.--
ful e.-q>erience Dr li\ing in an Q.
tremely close, friendly donn,"
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I{ozol Deplores Ghetto Schools.,
Charges White Responsibility
bY]
"ye:um.e Carter and Ruth Aaron
lIIA.,,"u tell a Black child - th
. -& 0 ghetto in !lost In e
~ su{ferin fr on that he
tion and g om cultural deprive-
~f".Hi~e him the example of
Product f h a !'Ossihle end
are off ? w at Boston schools
got ertng and that kid, if he's
to an ounce of sanity - _
npt for hat h ' ' IS gomg
stated ~tJ e s got already,"
autllor of ~. OIlathan Kozel,
1(0)01 ~~ at an Early Age.
fnr Conn'Qs""""er Sat, Feb. 24
. uest week d,' 'Ing in the en IS tea oh-
School syst Ndewtcn, Mass.,ofT ern an lSonth B drustees d .e oar
Ne\v Sch t~a founder for the
bury. on or Children in Rox-
-ri:::~~Po;:er ~t Its Best Jonathan Kozol speaks with students at afternoon
progt . 00 ISa successful and
'cu]tu:I;ve example of what to live on the same blocks with but the battle that is waged is
do" y deprived' childr th" waged not against poverty but. I(ozol beli en can em. "
SchOol is th ,eves the New U.S. Racism against the militant poor.
Pow . e epitome of "BI k He described U.S. racism by Kozol mentioned that theer at Its best" beea .ac. . of arun by N USe It 15 citing the fact that it is "easier poverty program IS more .
a"Perts egr~ and the white to dump napalm on those with pacification program to dIvert
lackeys hre .m the POSition of non-white skins than people in the vanguards of the Civil Rights
adVice'· elpmg only when their South France." Kozol sees ev- movement, reducing the intensity
.", IS needed. 'd Is' th cliff be _r the movement.'ne school has been I ence a 0 m e erence - v,
cessful th . so suc- hveen repressing violence in the Stating that the program was
applied at dWh~te children have Northem Black ghettos and in hypocritical and inadequate from
int an It I' . d that th Itegrated S presently the Southern White cities. its inception, an e rem
to 1<02 I . However, according Counteraction have been "tragic," he said, rather
"PII'!>os°efJhe stress is still upon Kozol believes "deeply in sarcastically, that it served as
Black Culture over-~phasis of integration" as a counteraction to "good public relations" for the
to l1lak and hIstory in order racism. An example of this Great Society.
~JP for lost time." counteraction is the bussing of Negro Removal
}(OZol .tur~I Deprivation children out of Boston's inner We must pay a price for a
riclI1Urn . IndIcated that the cur city to the suburban communities. good, workable poverty program:
schOOls 1:' lJOo.rnot only in sl~ Noting that these children are we must give up our obsessions
schOOls n; In all elemertal'Y "doing superbly" he stated that with revolutions of other nations
feels, a; e slu:n schools, he they are receiving a «much better and give up excessive emphasis
raCism. ?Worse PrImarily because education in integrated schools on urban renewal which does
that alth present. lie explained than in segregated schools." not benefit the people whose
sider th ou.gh most people con- Encotu'aging the harrassment homes have been tom down:' he
deptive.:t .. s~urn child "Culturally of local school boards and the stressed.
is "CUln,;. n't IS the teacher that govemment, "if we really care," As an aide, Kozol explained
1(0'01 a y deprived:' th I Ia k ef~ stated th in order to improve the quality at tIe B c s in Boston r er
~ tion is rock boat "teacher edu- of education for the Blacks, he to "urba"n renewal" as "Negro re-
It can be ttom, as bad as ed th f I "" moval.beea stat at un ortunate y It s too
lege grad USe the WOrst 001- much trouble and it is also em-
and that u:htes go into teaching" baITaSsing for many people to
are int e teachers' attit d ak th ff "
tends '1-""sely bigoted He u es m, e e e ort.
......mt ~~ . COIl- "Good Public Relations"
trust W1u 1Il0st Black kids don't When asked about the War
don~t t:r te teachers because th
Ust those wh ' ey on Poverty, Kozol retorted, "War
o don t want is officially waged on poverty,
Second Grant Presented
By Rockefeller Foundation
COllne .
ceived it cticut College has re-
s second ga progra rant to support
high sCh1l1 of summer study for
b 001 gIrls 'hur an secti v 0 live in
New Yo k Ons of Connecticut and
Founda~r from the RockefellerIn L.lOn.
liJl.noun· ththe $75 tb cmg e receipt of
Shain. nOted OUsand. aWard, Pres.
SUID1l:Ier p that .'t assures the
ities W:ilJ. r;::;am 1ll the Human-
the Ori~ continued beyond
mental . three-Year experi-
the 196f'>tiod which ended with
Ioiti sesSion.
The aled With $150000progr . .'
1965 by a am was IlUtiated in
feller gr :s150 thOusand Rocke-
ported th~ which totally SlIp'
st two summers Last
ODD llODlQNs .
year an additional grant of
$14,625 from the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity made it pos-
sible to increase the enrollment
by 13 students.
Connecticut College's program
for high school students differs
from others of its kind in that its
aims have never been narrowly
academic. In addition to inspiring
girls to grow intellectually, it
seeks to awaken self-confidence
and pride in race and heritage.
After the girls return to their
home high schools, great empha-
sis is placed upon year-around
contacts and activities that sus-
tain the achievements made dur-
ing their eight weeks at the col-
lege.
White Greed
KlYZoI spoke several times
about oversophistication of the
ghetto problem. He indicated that
the basic problems are greed and
personal selfishness on the part
of Whites.
Dellinger Explores
The American Way
Withdraw
"The U.S. must withdraw from
Vietnam unequivically and un-
conditionallly," he stated. On
present proposals for ending the
war, Dellinger commented, "We
should stop bombing the north
when the north stops hombing
U.S. territory. We should with-
draw from Vietnamese shores as
soon as the Vietnamese withdraw
(Continued on Page 8, Col, 2)
td D llinger. editor of "Uberation Magazine" and cha;-
DaVl e biliz ti' t d the -,,,an
r»_..........tttee for Mo inza on o en war in Vietnof the vvu",,1 , b den" d "Am ameel th "democratic man S' ur en an erica's second
eXPdilo~"of
e
inl'ustice and denial of freedom as an introduction ttra tion 0
Con~~es~ealthY society could possibly do what the U.S. is doing
. Vietnarn," Dellinger stated. He urged every American to faco
m ~ the fact that present u.s. value system-political, economic
uPd 'a! are SO obviously wrong.an SOC! -
President Eisenhower in "Man- world's wealth, how can we speak
f Change" recounts U.S. of democracy.date or ld W ludzed bf I to allow country-WI e e are JU g your actions
reIutis~ns in Vietnam following the not by what we believe our as.
e ec 0' di . ti b h
h 'thdrawal Accor ng to pua IOns to e, e commentedFrencn wt ' .. h TheN Yk' ..Eisenhower, authonties at t e ew or Tunes ill 1950
. redicted an 80% sweep for and the U.S. State Department
time p . . 1951 edHo Chi Min. agam m stat that the
Running Scared U.S. had only begun to "explOit"
"We did not believe in democ- the economic wealth in south east
racy enough to let elections go Asia, he said.
against us then, yet today we f~l "Americans claim greatness for
we must carry the dem:":ti~ their nation," Dellinger explained.
man's burden into Sout as "But greatness demands by defini-
A· D !linger commented. . .Sla, ~ . A ., first re- tIOn retreat In the face of errorConSidenng menca s - d th h
t d ocratic process in an e error we ave made insponse 0 em V·· ik' h
V· t "there is no excuse for letnam IS str mg, e COn-Ie nam d . ed"
Americans to still be convince tmu.
The situation in this country.
he warned, is growing progres-
sively worse and will continue
to decline until qualified men are
brought into the government.
"You run this country the
same way you run a college,"
Gregory explained, "If you're the
president of a college you don't
bring your brother in to head the
history department just because
you know him. You go out and
you get the best historian you can
find."
Statesmen and Intellectuals
The statesmen and intellectuals
of this country are the individuals
who are qualified to solve the
David Dellinger
that they are fighting for freedom
for the Vietnamese," he said.
"If we are so sure the Viet~
nameSe want freedom from com-
munist oppression why do the
communist Vietnamese fight and
ours do not," he continued.
Economics
Dellinger went on to stress
economic as well as political
democracy." While America, a
single nation, controls 60% of the
O~l(o€,u... /1 WAS
SOR1' O( A 51'UPID
10e,A~WA~ ..
Gregory Gives His Platform
For Presidential Nomination
by Barbara Keshen
'Tm a candidste for the
presidency of the United States
simply because in 1964 I couldn't
vote because I wouldn't stoop to
vote for the lesser of two evils."
.This statement was made by
DIck Gregory, writer, comedian
Civil Rights leader, at a recent
press conference held in the
Green Room in Pahner before his
recent appearance at ConnQuest
Statesmen Needed
Gregory continued, "j feel that
the problems facing this country
today can be solved by statesmen
and not by politicians; and I'm
runnmg as a statesman."
problems facing us, not the
politiciarIS. The statesmen and
intellectuals who are to be found
on college campuses, are th~
trained informed members 0
, th peoplesociety. These are e
equipped to answer the ~~blems;
not necessarily the pohti~~n~ s
As far as individual ~=e
are concerned, Gregory
corrunents :
Trampy Politicians t
"Rockefeller's a worse tyrrlli
than LBJ could ever be. The k -
J d Roc ..ferenee between LB an
feller is that Rockefeller ~ays
. thingsmore Negroes to say mOO"
about him than LBJ doe\ was
His reaction to McCart Y d
that "I think he's been VeryB~b"by
because he lets you see worth-
KelUledy for what he's pre-
Anytime Bobby Kennedy.can he's
tend to be against ~e tru,:'.;;i not
supposed to be agalllSt d keeP
backing McCarthy ai: oW he's
backing LBJ, then you n Iitician,
nO~,ing but a trampy po
too. .
Total InsanIty his ooun'
The problems fa<;fig ~ foreign.
try are both domestic an ying:
Gregory summed them uPd: in a"What do we have to thou'
country where we go ~ er and
sand miles to free a for:~ol, 1)
(Continued on Page ,
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Richardson Asserts
Theme of Individual
by Barb Skolnik
"It is your program, not mine,"
concluded Mr. Ben Richardson
who had previously spent the
entire day continually speaking
with students about his work in
the Chicago ghettos and his
unique artistry.
First heing questioned about
his political views which he had
not discussed previously, Richard-
son replied that although it was
almost impossible to avoid polit-
ical issues especially in Chicago,
his main concern was the "in-
dividual"-the Negro and White
in the ghetto.
Many students did not question
the value of his work but did
question his effectiveness in the
mass society. Richardson an-
swered "I have no effect on the
national side, only on the in-
dividual; but if you were that one
individual whom 1 helped what
would you say?"
Believes in Myths
During the panel discussion,
Richardson had professed a strong
belief inmyths-myths that would
create hope for the poverty-
stricken.
He spoke of an individual
myth, that would prevent the
Negro and White from despair-
ing so that they will be able to
continue reading that arithmetic
or spelling book to improve them·
selves.
He continued to explain by
way of an analogy, He could look
at the table he was sitting at in
two ways-either it was small and
disorderly or immense and beau-
tiful. If it was immense then only
he could get bigger since the
table could get no bigger.
In the same way, if one con-
vinces a poverty stricken family
that what they have is beautiful
and immense, then only they can
improve and get bigger.
Negro's SeH-Respect
During the course of the day,
Richardson rad related many
success stories which involved
giving the poor Negro or White
money, clothing and food, The
question asked was what about
the philosophy of "help someone
to help himself" or the self-
respect of the people receiving
these ncessities.
Richardson agreed that the
problem of self-respect did exist,
but that his goal was self-suE-
ficiency which he admitted was
not always achieved. He ex-
plained that he gave these people
clothing and food because they
were needed and he wanted to
give them a taste of another way
of life,
Ben Richardson
"The first step is to teach these
White and Negroes to budget
their money:' explained Richard-
son. Most of these people have
the money either from jobs
or welfare payments, but they
are taken in by men who sell
them 59¢ dresses for $59. "I act
as a mediary between the buyers
and the sellers." he said,
Concerning the role of educa~
tion in the improvement of the
Negro and White poor, Richard-
son agreed that it was a necessary
and vital part of this improve-
ment process, but to him the
"salvation of the Negro (or
White) begins at the home."
Believing that whatever is done
is done soon enough and good
enough, Richardson told a youog
man, who was in conflict between
pursuing a career of science
which interested him greatly and
helping in the ghettos which he
was also concerned about, that
he ought to pursue his career of
science.
ConnCensus
Stein Warns Students Against
Excess of Political Activism
hy Ginger fumy
Mr. ~1aurice tein, heud ol the
Brandeis Sociologj- Department.
speaking during Conn ,
warned students that the)' ohould
a\,OIdtoo much pohlical act;,itm.
Activism is basically not a bad
thing, he remarked. but tudmts
"can't be swallowed by politics:"
the)' must also have inlel'ests in
other areas.
Speakinga~tB~,s 'n
said that the apath)' InIp had
been avoided there, but at the
cost of too much activism. He
admitted that he is really worried
about what will happen in the
spring because the students tend
to become even more active then.
Too Much Acthism
Stating his reasons for wanting
to avoid too much activism.
Stein said that riot\ among tit
students lead to government
repression ilnd shootin~. TIlls '.
not OIlly a ph)'sical threal, but
also an emotional and social
threat, he remarked.
Two student from Brandei are
currently listed as missing per.
sons. A compromise must be ef-
feeled between ap,1th)' .nd
activism so that stud ~nl\ n ither
"cop out from too much apathy
or drop out from too much
activism," Stein stnted.
Donn Life Not Realistie
Addressillg himself to the topic
"The University: To \Vhat De-
gree Can It Be Involved in
Society?" Stein said th.1t dorm
life isn't a I'ealistic picture of life
in societv <llld st\ldents must find
:1 recire to solve this problem
of alienntion from society.
A few suggested reci~ were
"academic projects which inte-
grate us with society," such as
Ilowing political ~
to lIP to \\' gbln r... p
. larch, allowing li,
in the """"'""" Jt)!bat tho),
are ahIe to ",th ed
I) ol people rather lhan oa!>'
"1t1t oth« students and studst ..
111\o"lOK tbmueI-. with the
l"'OPIe In the community b)' pro-
w'ms such tutorin~
\10", Thin~ or Worth
People \\'ho UI'gI> that the uni·
"'",il) drop "'} thinK else and
COIK'ft1l ll.Je1f only with tete-
Woltin!: with society at on the
\lTOllK traek, howev ee , Stein
td, Pr tl) the unh'enili ..
ofr... "protected exploration of the
universe" and re hooding mward
ol dark Re where the univ it),
becomes mOO.3tic. and it must
rearrange th structure to malce
il a place whe<e r.. l educational
fficoullten can occur and at the
am. time intOlll'llte with societ>'
told dormg
the .....-r. "Don'1 jar in •
hte<1, .-jar in the people who
ate toocldng ~ something.· H
''''''I on to erplain t stuotl.o,ts
honk! • ~t with
the ben who are .-
fidal r"" them "'ll-'rd ol whal
Ihe~
Whe" q tiooed Iotor bout
what tudents at Conn houId do
tnce I ch<n. II)' in the
introductory COU..... mlOl be
vi ed "" II... tuclml. he Id
that Wt" "~lkI t"",· to "make _
.hanK in the S)'ttt'm.'
\fnuric:e Stein discu se the rolc of the
weekend,
Recruiters Refuse Press Conference
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
I see you are not being neglected
. , This is part of the students'
educational experience here."
One of the recruiters replied,
"I enjoy seeing the girls take an
active part. It is their right."
Shain concluded, ''I'm sure the
girls will sho~ good sense and
good manners.
No Press Conference
An attempt was made to hold
an open confrontation with the
women; but they indicated that
they did not want to subject
themselves to a press conference.
They did, however, invite
small groups of 10 to 12 to meet
with them at their recruibnent
tables,
Students re.ls.sembled in the
green in front of CrO'lier to heur
\Vendy Peter '68 read "QUOtil-
tions from Chairman LBJ/' and
Sandy Turner '69 read letters
from Vietnam,
Meek Boutique Customers
Amidst guitar singing, group
discussions, and the shuffling of
meek Boutique customers, ham-
burgers and doughnuts were
P.1SSed around generously. ~trs,
Vidich of the sociology depart-
ment contributed 30 cups of
coffee.
At 1 p,m., !lagging, freezing
spirits were revived as Mr. Shep-
ard conducted a two-minute
prayer for ~ce among standing
students.
tUUt S AN
Lolly Simkins questions Anned Forces
I tues stand by silently.so h' .-photo by s. c nstl;1"~en
It was a time of Bent medita-
tion and a reaffirmation of per·
sona! commitment.
Confrontations 'Vith Rccrtliters
At U5, Kathy See reported
the progress of group confronta-
tions with the recruiters. he ex-
plained that they had been driven
to the point of self.·contradiction.
She urged students to continue
debates with them in the hopes
that eventually they would de
nounce the government's Viet-
nam poher. This proposa I met
with some audience disapproval.
Faculty Walk By
DllrinK lunch, faculty strolled
past the tudents itting on the
I.m··n. Some ignored their pres-
etlre, while others joined them.
At the enlnlnce to the lunch-
room. a petition was circulating
against the war and each racult),
member was asked to ~ign.
Outside. Goldberg drew the
Ime bet" een the 'sophi<ticates
inside and the moralists ou ide.'
He <taled that the "sophis-
ticate.' will sneer, but the
"moralists" \\ill act. It IS the
mor.ilists who will g.tin <elf re-
peet ror their actions.
Draft R isla.""
H. then crplained the petition
upportinR draft rei lance, sa'-
109 tholt the !eI;a.I implications
were Identical to the ct ol draft
card burning.
He e>horted each indi,iduaJ
10", .. Iuale the .. tent of her com-
m,bnent .nd then decide whether
or not to ~ign jt.
The petition would later be
presented 10 Wm. Iosn Coffin.
Lelt." To Coogruunen
All d.1\'. <tudenls "ere bus)'
1)1''"11 loti"" to the congressmen
of all the ta n-pr ted al
Coon,
tudents org"nized n assembly
(Continued on Page , Col. ")
niveNit)' at ConnQu
Ah-The Western fovie
In th (XIn I clI.<cu.slOll on the
historical perspective ol the
myth, Stein stated that the chlef
myth teday ;" til; t ol the weotem
lOovie, The idea ol the "shoot-
out" h... pen .. ded our whole
soci I)'. he stilted lat... , ... manl·
fcst/od b) the riots in the cit!
and the war U\ Vietnam. The
counter myth to the western
mo\<ieconcerns the ddusions of
how pohtil"..J affairs can be coo-
ducted.
Stein said that the f chu-
<etIs Ba) Colony began the
delu<ion that government can be
conducted through democratic
means. and "~cwhcre. some--
how Ihis whole IhinK has lipped
its gear." I>cmocrD.tic moan.s are
not fully adequate to 50"'" all our
problems. he rcmar\ed_ .
CommentinKon the ConnQu t
weekend, tein said that he
round the theme P'O''OClIti-o,and
he w "v"'}',~' pi ,th
tudent _. He ranarIted
turda)· night that .., far he felt
that the weekend bad ll<XOID-
pl' bed i purpore and he
'WIUting until tvmonvw to
the final outcome.'
CO. COLLEGE GROUP
FLIGHT TO 1.0. iDO ••
June l&--deprtin fJ'OlD JFl:
in the ..-ing (1Do<> coo-
finned at later dale, P\u>
Am flight ~70
June I~arh in Loodoo in,
morning
Septemb« 5-deputiug &-om
Loodoo, ":00 p.m_. P\u> Am
f\ight ::t105
cia arrhiDg
BAO p.m
US Round bip; depoU
to Trn Board, Ilo>: 11 1
Travd Board about
dent 1. D., hoblls.
flights in Ewope at the
lain in Qo.. Mon.·
Thun. .:15-1:015 p.m.
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South African Preacher
To Speak at Sun. Vespers
A Black South African who
has been arrested and confined
by the White government of that
country will speak at Vespers
Sun., March 10, at 7:00 p.m.
Having been arrested in South
Africa under the ''90-day deten-
tion" law, known as the • 0
Trial Act," Reverend Gladstone
M. 'tlabati remained in solitary
WHITE'S
(Continued from Page I, Col. 1)
killing white students."
David Morris, a student at
Milligan College in Tennessee.
said the "alert teams" will work
like a small-scale civil defense
system. "We will get dependable
students who can be mobilized as
soon as we hear trouble is about
to break out on a black campus.
we will get there the quickest
way we can:' he explained.
Morris said the success of the
system will depend on coopera-
tion between the whites and the
blacks. "They will have to let us
know when trouble is about to
occur." He emphasized that the
"white students will he on the
line and the blacks will be the
quarterbacks."
Several black students said they
thought the system is worth a
try, although they did not appear
overly enthusiastic. They agreed,
however, that police are less
likely to shoot black students if
they have to shoot white students
first.
Morris said he thinks he can
get enough white students to
make the "alert teams" effective.
"It won't take too many to form a
line in front of the police," he
said. "We will have at anyone
time between 50 and 100 stu-
dents, that I can assure you. Tf
this thing really catches on, we
could have a lot more."
Morris said the "white alert
teams" will not be limited to stu-
dents from the South, but he said
the organization will be mainly
for southern students, "First, we
have to be able to mobilize the
teams as quickly as possible.
Secondly, we are dealing with
the white power structure in the
South, and it will mean more to
them if we have southern stu-
dents,"
confinement for 87 days until he
was charged under the Suppres-
sion of Communism Act.
Following his departure from
South Africa, Rev. Ntlabati be-
came involved in the African
'ational Congress and is cur-
rently working for A.N.C. raising
funds for the liberation move-
ment.
Among his other activities,
Rev. NtJabati spent the summer
of 1964 working in the south of
the United States with civil move-
ments, including the Student
Ton-Violent Coordinating Com-
mittee.
Previously Rev, Ntlabati has
testified before the United States
Foreign Relations Committee on
the situation in South Africa as
well as before the United Na-
tions on conditions in South
African jails.
Serving in the capacity of
guest lecturer, speaker, preacher
and chaplain Rev. Ntlabati has
spent considerable time touring
college campus' in the U .S. and
attending many conferences and
seminars sponsored by various
religious and social groups.
LINAS
(Continued from Page 3, Col. 5)
prevent you from taking an un-
feasible schedule during your
freshman year.
Katy: I think a lot of freshmen
aren't aware of the exemptions
available to them, Most girls
don't know that you can petition
out of a course,
Ann: I think the problem is bad
advising during the freshman
year.
Moderator: What do you think
of using pass-fail to fulfill some
of the general group require-
ments? If there were fewer re-
quirements, would the student
still receive the same liberal edu-
cation?
Ann: It would be interesting to
~ee, if we could do this during
jumor or senior years.
Moderator: Maybe we could be
al~owed to fulfill 3 requirements
With the pass-fail option.
Jane: It will be difficult to avoid
the student who won't explore
new fields.
~OHN
THOMAS
LOVES
LADY ~ANE
Cadets Find
Co-ed Plan
Unmatchahle
by Carol Brennan
"I hope to God they'll con-
tinue it" Frank Scaraglino, a
cadet f;·om the Coast Guard
Academy in reference to a new
facet of academic coorporatLn
between the Academy and Conn.
Three first classmen with mini-
mum scholastic averages of 3.15
were chosen from a group of ap·
plicants to elect one course at
Conn which is not offered in their
curriculum.
The participating cadets are
William C. Hain, Thomas John-
son and Frank Soaraglino. All
three are in the management pro·
gram at the Academy which
offers a wider background in the
humanities than does the engi-
neering division.
Teaching Novelty
Tom Johnson, who is from
Birmingham, Michigan, first ap-
plied to take a studio art course,
but because of a conflict, is
taking his second choice, Ameri-
can Political Thought. He found
the instructor, Mrs. Davis, "very
intelligent" and pointed out the
novelty of being taught by a
\
CADETS INFILTRATE Conn classrooms; Tom Johnson and Bill
Hain.
Special Liberty
The cadets are given two hours
special liberty to come over to
Conn for their classes on Tues.
and Thurs. Tom remarked that
although they haven't gotten to
know anyone in their classes too
well, he and Bill Hain usually go
over to era for a cup of coffee
before going back to school.
Frank's enthusiasm for the pro-
gram is shared by Tom. He ex-
pressed the opinion that it should
be expanded so that second and
third classrnen are eligible.
«It's really good to see how
education is at a school that's so
different from mine," Frank com-
mented.
Tom stated that the future of
the experiment depends on the
academic success of the boys now
participating and the evaluations
of both the cadets and their Conn
instructors of the success of the
program this semester. His own
opinion is obvious: "It can't be
matched!"
A
vomnn.
Tom found the classroom at-
SEAPORT MOTOR INNiosphere quite similar to that at Complimentsof
he Academy, "There are some Junction of Interstate
eople who always talk in class 95 & 27 SEIFERT'S BAKERYnd some who never do; it's just Mystic Seaport Exit
ke that in my other classes," he Phone 536-2621 225 Bank St. 443·6808marked,
Frank Scaragliuo, who is taking
ncient History of the Mediter-
FAR EAST HOUSEmean, enjoyed the wav Mr. Imnz relates informatiOl; fromher fields in his lectures, "Down - ORIENTAL GIFTS -re, we often get things in bits 15 Green Streettd pieces, but Mr. Crnnz ties New London, Conn.erything together," he said.
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1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 02135
The International Center fAd . R .a hi h'· or. c~ ernrc esearch IS designed to help every student
crueve IS rnoxrrnum potential In the subject, or subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Center fAd .
outstanding instructional techni o~ ca erruc Research are proud that these
ques ave shown proven results for decades.
OUR GUARANTEE
T~e International Center for Academic Research ft
give a complete money back ' a er exhaustive studies, is able to
have not increased your h rua:antee: ~f after following instructions faithfully you
pletely refunded. sc 0 cstic standings noticeably, your money will be com-
Special introductory
For personalized
offer expi res M 1 1968. ay, . Price thereafter $3.95
assistance send $1.00 per course to:
The International Ce t fA'n er Or ecdemic Research
1492 Commonwealth A
B ve.oston, Mass. 02135
per course.
Please include:
Last
semester's
averageCourse
Name ... ............... ,.,..
Address
1. ................................... 1 ..... 2 .
City.......................... State . 2 .
Zip Code 3. 3 .
College or U ,......... 4. 4 .
Special group rates f~;··~~~~·~·;~·i;;~~··~~~s:· . 5 " .
or more. Please include '. rontles. 200;. discount far groups of ten
organlzailon title .
Allow 4 to 6 week f . . .
s or processing and delivery.
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CLASS OF 1968
GROUP I (3.75-4.00)
"Benedict, Helen 4.00
Berkman, Joanna
"Cherts, Ruth 4.00
Downes, Carolyn
Epps, Helen
"Fasano, Elena 4.00
Cilflllan, Mary
"Harvey, Anne 4.00
Hitchens, Patricia
Ives, Janet
Newman. Joyce
Oyaas, Margaret
Heveley, Rhema
"Bhodes, Donna 4.00
Taylor, Shelley
Wolf. Ellen
GROUP II (3.10-3.74)
Aiden, Edith
"Altman, Bonnie
"Bernatowicz, Daria
"Brown, Anne
"Burrows, Joan
Caruso, Carol
Cohen, Myrna
"Davison, Elizabeth
Cl-Dowling, Kathleen
°Emery, Suzanne
°FankhaneI, Katheryne
"Groat, Linda
"Hadjiyannakis, Lia
"Hancock, S. Deane
Hee, Shirleyanne
Johnson, Martha
9Karl, Karen
-King, Mary
"!Crook, Nancy
"Lasovick, Susan
Lowe, Melva
GMabrey, Susan
Martin, Josephine
Monahan, Linda
-Reimers, Terry
Sandstrom. Judith
Sprackling, Tracey
·Suiter, E. Brooke
Tournier, Noelle
·Townes, Ellen
-Tyson, Marian
White, Catherine
·Wilcox, Claire
Wooding, Barbara
Zammataro, Pauline
GROUP III (3.00-3.49)
.,Adler, Christine
°Allegaert, Lynn
Anderson, Karen
°Balfour, Lois
Behr, Wendy
°Belden, Louise
° Bergida, Amy
°Bergman, Adrienne
Berky, Pamela
Brill, Leslie
IJBronfman, Corinne
Bruen, Marian
°Buchsbaum, Kathie
CODDCeDIU.
DEAN'S LIST
'Cassara. Judith
°Chartoff, Iris
Chumbley. Helen
°Clarkeson, Mary
"Cole, Diane
IJConybear~ Carolyn
Cook. Allyson
"Corman, Naomi
Cossman, Jill
Curwen, Virginia
"Dalzell, Lucinda
°Daniel, Miriam
Davis, Diane
°deMaar, Susan
°diTrolio, Barbara
°Dolan, Margaret
Donaghy. Elisabeth
°Doyle, Kathleen
"Drews, Merrilynn
°Dunn, Karen
Eisen, Fan
Dunleavy, Joanne
Enright, Jane
Ewing, Deborah
°Fertig, Ann
°Feury, Ellen
"Ffnn, Nancy
"Flemming, Joan
°Foskett, Sally
°Frost, Margaret
°Gaynor, Patricia
°Gehrig, M, Suzanne
Gilbert, Nancy
Gjettum, Pamela
!!Glidden, Gertrude
°Godfrey, Susan
°Goldberg, Eileen
Goodman, Leatrice
°Gray, Priscilla
Guenther, Kathleen
°Halsey, Betsey
°Hardenbergh, Margaret
Harfst, Helen
°Harp, Mary
Hart, Janet
Hartwig, Jane
°Hatch, Barbara
Hearon, Virginia
Heath, Elizabeth
Herman, Harriet
°Hintlian, Andrea
Hirsch, Ellen
°Hoffert, Rebecca
Houle, Julie
Humphreys, Ann
°Irving, Judith
Kalish, Nita
Kehoe, Jean
°KelIer, Judith
Kennedy, Susan
O'Kent, C. Victoria
Lanzano, Georgia
°Latimer, Lindsey
Leader, Ellen
·Levin, Leslie
"Lewis, Kathryn
Lewis, Patricia
°Littlefield, Diane
"Lunt, Judith
!!Manning, Jane
Marcus, Carla
'Marcy. Heather
°Mauriello, Lynda
May. Eleanor
McKinney. Jo Ann
McM-, Marcia
°Miles,LYDn
Miller, Lucille
Modeski, Barbara
Morgan, Annabel
'Palnier. Anne
Pekoe. Joan
'PereksliS. Constance
"Powell. Silvia
Puder, Virginia
Rabenold. Diana
Rand, Barbara
R:~~~ Barbara·R . Susan
°Reinfeld, Patricia
'Rhodes, Katharine
Richarason, Marilyn
·Ries, Sandra
"Hossire, M. Suzanne
Rovetti, Jean
°Salamone, Marianne
Salzberg, Robio
°Sanborn, Dianne
"Sanborn, Suzanne
·Sooth, Ellaine
·Semansky, Nina
GROUP III )3.00-3.49)
Sethness, Alison
Sharkey. Susan
Sidor. Elizabeth
'Simkins. Lorilyn
Snay, Louise
Solway, Linda
!!Spear, Wendy
·Steams, Mary-Dinnis
Sudow, Ellen
!!Susman, Katherine
Todd. Charlotte
Togikawa, Nan
!!Tolli, Donna
!!Torrey, Josephine
·Van Winkle, Swan
°Visca, Valerie
·Wadleigh, Anne
Walker, Mary-Elizabeth
Ward, Roberta
·Wattenberg, Francine
·Weintraub, Gail
°Wiener, Jane
·Wilcox, Roxanne
·Winans, Jean
°Yamin, Marion
Youn, Charity
Young, Karen
Young, Priscilla
CLASS OF 1969
GROUP 1 (3.75-4.00)
Bowden, Karen
Brereton, Elizabeth
Burns. Wendy
Chaney, Dianna
°Daniels, Ronnie 4.00
·Pellegrini, Maria 4,00
-FIRST SEMESTER
~S"""4oo
\\'biu, Su"s--
IYhitJod<, o.bo<ab
GROup U (3.50-3.7
'!\etn>&n, Nina
BBisbop,s.uy
'B=-l:::'Oilier. K.athIeen
Feigin, Barl>ora
Hugo. L)'DDe
'Kern. KatIuyn
'Miller IIh
'Phe~ KItherloe
Rob' Diana
'Siga~
TaschnerJoean
Varela, Maria
Wolpert. Rqpna
GROUP ill (3.00-3A9)
Abel, Unda
Adams, Inane
'Aponte, Zoilita
Aroaoff. Ellen
'Bamberg, Judith
Barnum. Serena
Beale, S""'"
Beanfsley. Nancy
'Benner, Areta
Bileslci,Carol
'Bonniol, Anne
'Boone, Julia
'Boyd, Sara
Bmclcman, Alicia
'Brooks, Jeanne
Bunce, Katherine
Burnham, Christina
Chockley. Nancy
'O>oper. Evelyn
Comell, Linda
°Cuff, ancy
'Doodlesacl<, Lee
'Dorms, Karen
'Eidler, Bonnie
'Feuu, LesUe
'Fisher, Leslie
Golub. Judith
'Goslin, Penelope
'Hagerstrom, Jane
H~r, M. JMe
-Hickox, Linda
Hicks, Donna
'Horovitz, Nancy
Katz, Michelle
'Kibling, Barbara
'Kromer, Mimsl
Kuh, Audrey
Kumstadt, Ruth
'Lnshine, Carol
L.ehninger, Erika
Macalister, Carol
Marks, Rhona
McGilvray Linda
McLean. Shelagh
Ninde, Susan
Oliphant. Jill
Pastore, Pamela
Paull, Susan
CLASS OP 1970
CRO P 1 (3.75-4.00)
All""" Ruth
Cohen, P"lfgy
Diamond, Diana
Florida, ancy 4.00
CrenadJer, EUen
Haw.., Barbara
Holloway. SUJan
Stone, AlOOn
Wassmlln, Diane 4.00
GRO P n (3.50·3.14)
Atwater, iary-Janc
Blankst.in, JMlce
BoI.., Barbara
Chrupeam, Lynne
Dlon, Baroa..m.
Fournier, UUlnne
lIanson. Linda
Levy Diane
MIOOIi,JOYce
MUwio. Mary
'Orien Regina
Palay, u n
Rosos~ D4J'bara
l08n~ Wendy
tuples, Valerle
weet, hnron
le, Ann
WaId, Amy
Yeomans, Janet
CROUP ill (3.00-3.49)
Acomb. Lindsay
Alvarez, Maurida
Appenzcllar. Sally
........ ' r. £Itn'wh
Bo.II. -. yBocbo-. _
B •
Ilo«wId, a-t
CoI)', y_
a...dler •. 1g;:;:o. 8aIt.no
Q>arad. C)Uhio
Da Al1lI2
Da.h, lMIie
o..-a. -..
Den. J
~Vu)'lt. I'~
Ekberg. I..".
Pen<W. ',,-
Y-.Ela_
Foot .... DobonhY...,.. Elaine
Gal"""'. Bubara
GiIbPrt. _."-
Clancy, J_
C ....... JIDl>
Croen\lteg:~ Tn
Handy, Alice
Har>'Y. Emlly
Hearst. Nancy
Hellman. CIuUt ...
lI"lIman, Judltb
Hennann, Barbora
Holland. Tina
KnJpslcJ, Marie
Kruth. Jane
Laudo.... AnItlo
Lew!>, S.... nna
Limberg. PC11K)'
Li""ndOll, Manlyn
Mara, Mary
M.Allist .... Janis
McCoy. Quol
M r<ary, M_
M.Kay. Deborob
Millard, Elizabeth
Murray, Patricia
Na h, Laura
leoJe, Lucy
O·Bri.n. Margam
Patchell, Linda
Phetenon. Cad
Rlelunan. Jan
RobllUOo. Lynn
Robinson, Randal1
RocJcolf. Bonnl.
Rom, Janet
Rooks. Conl lia
Rosen, Donna
Rothenberg, Eda
Ryna,. Boilni.
Sanborn, Christina
ch~rtz., JOG.n
how. Linda
kolnik. Barbara
Sokolov. Cynthia
t tn, an¢)"
TerTY. Joonne
Thorn_ Lucy
Trachtenberg, Judith
Wa<d. Joanne
Wllring, Janet
lI'olfl. Addo
CROllI' ill C31••~ IO-3A9
Bed. ......
IIomonI. Bolle
Blum. 0
B .I'~
~~
Coho, S.......
Danzg .&rbota
Ol"Ug",. l..-tao
Drab. '
Elias, ,oUlg'
~ Eluabeth
F«!eri",. Pow.
Fit<'<t ..... Carulo
F,.ll Ellen
Goodman. E1Ion
lIac ""'vr. M.,.are<
1Iatri50n, EliUbelh
II .. 11. 'an<)'
II m lbyl
lIu.k!.. Ann
t1yd • And"",
10 • C yl
}{etch3m, K tht-rint"
L.Pag.. Paukct.
fat • Clenna
McCarthy. Ihl<en
McLeon Ioria
McOu (I., Franclno
'Rourk. Potrlcia
Pedl no. inC)'
PlaUt lnCY
loman, Juhe
S~~
l....ek Anno
oyder. Kathryn
te. An- ling
Taylo', Patrlcia
Thompsoo. Lauda
Truwbri9i., Ruth
Vater, CirOI
Wadc, Margaret
'Takln_8 one couJ'SC
P Fall
Letters to the Editor (contInued)
off campus to confront social
problems. that Connecticut CQi-
lege has its own hypocrisies, su~h
as its own brand of racism. Mr.
Kozol commented on the fact
that there are no black professors
here. and the reason is not that
there are no qualified black pro-
fessors aroWld, If there were a
real effort to look, we would
have some black teachers,
In response to those who have
asked what they can do. I have
two suggestions for possible
answers. On Mar. 7 at 7:30 there
will be a black student here
speaking about black pow,"" at
the tUliversity,
Following his speech there will
be a discussion of possible lines
of action that we can take on
campus. Also. early in March,
Eric Lincoln is bringing six
Union Theological Seminary stu-
dents here to speak about the
white liberal response to black
POwer and what white liberals
can do not to repress the militant
black mood. but to eliminate the
reasons for it.
Lolly Simkins '68
Pres. of the Mro-
American Club
ConnQuest
To the Editor:
From our standpoint Conn-
Quest 1968 was successf~I. It was
more than just a conference
planned by a committee. It was
an experience; one in which
everyone shared everyone wasc •
"oncerned, everyone was honest.
Communication" in the fullest
sense existed,
those who are in accord with us,
but little of our distress is com·
municated beyond Connecticut
College to those who can chang.
its outcome. We have passed the
time when bright members of
our college community can afford
to use themselves only as units
in a nwnber count of a demon·
s!ration. In addition to protesting
we should apply our efforts In the
following positive woys: First,
w. should acquaint those in office
with our opinions, and then we
should assure the .Iections of
those men who both oppose the
War and have the support of
their parties, fo.- they can most
effectiv.ly represent us.
f urge you to voice your o~
position beyond the College in
intelligent, well-written state-
ments to the men who hold the
PO"" tringI of the \ at. our
J e nat 0 r s and representatives.
Writ. Senaton Dodd and Ribi-
cuff and Rep. l Onge because
our communi falls uncle>- their
jurisdictioo. They will receive
our letters in quantity. Wrile ~'OU1
own senators and represenmti\o-e5
to let them Imuw what their 00I'l'
stituents think. If 'OU are of '"Of-
ing ago and/o.- share the same
party affilutioo as the men 'ou
are writing, include this impo<t-
ant infonnatioo in )"OUJ' letter.
I also urge you to demonstnle
)'our COfJoem by worlcing at the
local 1.....,,1 to aid the election of
those who oppose the \ at. If we
do not o:lert ouneMs beyond
our academic communi , our
complaints and demonstnltioos
will be vaguely reminiscent of
high school booster clubs that
chee< their le<lm.s wit h 0 u t
shouldering any of the Iood them·
selves-and will be just about as
Blickwede's letter in last week's
Conn Census.
First, we are pleased with the
continuing efforts of the Conn
Census staff to extend itself be-
yond its Fonner role as Campus
Bulletin Board. We had hoped
that this was an indication that
students are aware that the activi4
ties beyond this campus are in-
deed relevant to our whole edu4
cational process.
The newspaper has always
been a member of the CoIlegiate
Press Service ("an outside the
college release"), which is a sort
of AP of coIlege news media.
Nobody has objected when Conn
Census used CPS stories on other
col1eges' parietal hours. grading
systems or curricula, \Vhy, then,
must our concern with feUo\\' stu·
dents become "inappropriate"
when three of them are killed?
There is no way that we can
prove, in a Lette~to l.he~to~,
that police brutality e=ts on thIS
country. \Ve can only say that
we have experienced it.
However. Karen, }"OU and many
others will not believe it until it
happens to you. If you choose 10
i,Wlore the emperica~ evi.denc:--e
that such brutality exi<ts •• 1 will
continue and e.tpand. Then it will
be too late for academic argu·
ments conceminS! its relevence to
Conn students.
B. Ann Kibling '69
Katie O' ullivan See '70
Our speakers expressed grati-
tude to the entire commwlity for
the enthusiasm and sincerity
which greeted them at Connecti-
cut. They Jeft with strengthened
hope, ...
We too want to thank every
member of the campus for
making this experience possible.
For some, it was perhaps a be-
ginning; for others it was just
another step toward understand-
ing.
But now feelings, questions,
concerns, fears and hopes r&-
main; our only hope is that it
does not end-discussions will
continue, individuals will take
action, the community will par-
ticipate, and Connecticut College
will truly exhibit its fun poten-
tials for more than just one week~
end.
Beth Brereton '69
Barb Hatch '68
Idealism
To the Editor:
Idealism is an intangible that
can easily be lost. and it requires
very special circtUI1Stanees to re-
main tenuously alive, Thank you,
Beth Brereton. Barbara Hatcb.
and Connecticut College for pro-
viding those circumstances m
abundance.
Sincerely.
Ted Breton
Lehigh University
National News
To the Editor:
We would like to express our
incredulity in regard to Karen
To the Editor:
Most of ,IS are opposed to the
war in Vietnam. \Ve demon·
strated on campus reaching only
helpful.
Kath Susman '68
Purpose?
To the Editor:
I am opposed to OW" involvo-
ment in the war in Vietnam.
I beUeve it is Ii civil war, ooe
In wluch the United tales has
no right to interfere.
I am also opposed, bowe.- .....
to poorly o.-ganized, U1-de1"ined
protests. Without cbrity of goo.Is
aod purposeful organization, a
protest cannot be truly effecti, ....
It is only a farce.
Connecticut CoDege is flnalIy
ready fo.- some fonn of planned.
00I'l tructive protest, bu. muI-
mum participation in an 1IlO\-'"e-
ment cannot occur WltiJ i pur-
pose IS psecisely defined.
Judy Bamberg '00
!lei...., ir. Lopn
To the EdItor:
I was am;w:d at )"OW' edilorioJ
I ",«Ie concerning the appomt·
ment of Phillip Jordm to the
position of . Ie d..... fur
academic aca..ire: His appoint:meot
. certainl' 10 be rommended.
but the attending remarb of the
article ~ atr.lIJt som oilicism.
1 wooo.... U1 foct. if """-
)'Ou ~ed to ponder 00 the
conten of)'OU1 lead article on
p e one. Can tbe UUb lion of
a new calendar. \ilion 01
calrod .... d<o) • tepQI of the j-
dence requan:m<n durin. the
pring R dmg W • and the
chan • in attendance """'-
lauam be il!OOmI~ \'ou ""pI!
that numerous id '" fo.- ocmlC
change ale orwlatinl! ith no
( tinued un P.ge 1. l. Il
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Amherst, Columbia, George Washington
Lift Their Bans On Military Recruiters
CPS)- The three colleges who
banned military recruiters last
fall have lifted the bans and
several other schools which were
considering such bans have de-
cided to drop the idea.
The bans were originally put
into effect at Amherst College
and Columbia and George Wash-
ington Universtttes after Selec-
tive Service Director Lewis B.
Hershey sent a letter to local
draft boards recommending that
they reclassify and draft anti-
war and anti-draft demonstrators
as soon as possible.
A Letter Did It
The apparent reason for the
dropping of the recruiter ban idea
is a letter which Presidential as-
sistant Joseph Califano sent to
the presidents of the Ivy League
schools last December. Califano
said draft boards will not be used
to "repress unpopular views" or
judge the legality of demonstra-
tions.
Although General Hershey
tersely commented that he knew
what was in the letter "but I
didn't write it" and the White
GREGORY
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 5)
we've still got an Indian trapped
right here on a reservation. This
is just total insanity."
Gregory warned that if this
country's policy does not im-
prove, it "will be torn apart
within the next three years."
He further exhorted that
"There's a possibility that the
whole oountry can come down
this summer," And the revolution
is for the benefit of the total U.S.
population because "It's not black
against white; it's right against
wrong."
New Structure
There are problems in this
country and Dick Gregory hoth
recognizes them and proposes
positive solutions for them: break
down the present degenerate
political structure and build up
a new- structure founded and com-
prised of statesmen and intel-
lectuals.
Dick Gregory is not a politi-
cian. He is a man who wants to
House bas not formally disavowed
Hershey's letter, administrators
at Columbia, A m her stand
George Washington all sub-
sequently re-admitted recruiters.
The Anny and Marines re-
cruited last week without in-
cident at Columbia, the first
campus to ban recruiters. In fact,
the campus chapter of Students
for a Democratic Society voted
not to obstruct the recruiters.
However, there was some stu-
dent criticism of university of-
ficials.
GW Criticism
Student criticism of George
Washington's President Lloyd El-
liott was even stronger when he
lifted CW's ban almost as soon
as Califano's letter was released.
The student senate passed a
resolution opposing Elliott's ac-
tion, but he has not reinstated
the ban.
Amherst's college council voted
to re-admit recruiters, while re-
stricting where they could re-
cruit, after filing a long report
which quoted Califano's letter as
a demonstration that draft boards
prevent the decline of a power-
ful country. He is strong and he
is dedicated. He is a statesman,
DELLINGER
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 5)
from American shores."
Practicality
"But more practically speaking,
if we stop sending our planes
over the north, the north will
stop shooting at them."
"All the odds are stacked
against the dissenter. A great deal
of pain, organization, jail sen-
tences and even deaths must go
into the movement to end the
war," Dellinger said,
would not be used to punish legal
violations,
Military recruiters voluntarily
agreed to suspend recruiting at
Dartmouth until students and
faculty could work out a policy.
The student government asked
for a ban, but the faculty voted
to let recruiters on campus, pro-
vided they will talk to anyone,
including opponents of the war.
Stanford, Cornell, Too
Faculty groups at Stanford and
Cornell Universities both vo-ted
that recruiters should be banned.
Nothing was done at Cornell,
partly because of the Califano
letter and partly because no more
recruiters were scheduled for the
rest of the year. At Stanford the
academic council voted over-
whelminglyy to ban recruiters
but after a letter from Califano
to Stanford President Wallace
Sterling the faculty decided to
drop the matter.
Bans have been asked at
several other colleges but not
carried out. The faculty of Port-
land (Ore.) State College voted
this month not to ban recruiters
but planned to reconsider it.
He urged the organization of
control groups "you live and
work, and whenever the govern-
ment impinges upon you." Only
this kind of co-operation can
parallel and compete with the
power of the military-industrial
complex that controls America
today, Dellinger continued.
"We have begun to organize,
but what has been accomplished
is only a beginning.
"Government will listen and act
if it faces a revolt by its people."
PROTEST
(Continued from Page 5, Cot 4)
li addressing and coordmating
l:;';"s with envelope.. Thes~
letters remained on display until
Thursday, allowing each student
and faculty member an op-
portunity to sign them.
In Crozier an anonymous man
spoke to a group of about 30
students. He said that h~ had
just visited Berkeley, Detroit and
Cambridge, where he said arms
are being smuggled in by the SDS
for riots. . .
The SDS according to him, 15
being used' by other subversive
groups. When asked his name
and the organization he repre-
sented, he refused to answer.
Smith Speaks
The students quickly dispersed
and reassembled outside on the
grass as Mr. Kent Smith, instruc-
tor in history, prepared to ad-
dress the assembly.
Smith began by stating that
the present war situation "is not
a miscalculation of our govern-
ment, but the logical outcome of
our policy since '45."
He then traced the United
States Asian policies since 1945
to the present.
As he was summarizing the
history, the recruiters filed out
of Crozier accompanied by a
security guard. Mr. Smith con-
tinued his speech and the crowd
reaction was minimal.
Withdrawal or Escalation
In discussing our current activ-
ity in Vietnam, Smith stated that
there are two alternatives: with-
drawal or escalation.
He emphasized that if we
choose to withdraw U .S. influence
in Asia will be damaged and the
U.S. will be humiliated; but he
expressed a belief that a face-
saving plan can be effected.
ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
l ROY vJlA'~
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L.:A ~ LAUNDERING
~ DRY CLEANING
COLD FUR STORAGE
Vincent} Beauty Salon
362 Elm Street
Introductory Sale on Wiglets, Falls, and Wiglets
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New London, Conn,
• JuniorYear
•In
New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts o! the cou.ntry an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their
Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metrapolitan community of
New York City-the business cultural
artistic, ~nd financial center ~f the na;ion,
The Citys extraordinary resources greatly
enrrch both the academic program and the
e~perrence of living at New York University
With the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.
This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees
Courses may be taken in the .
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
:-Vrite for brochure to Director, Junior Year
rn New York
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York, N,V. 10003
eCmore ~~oe~~op
54 stcte st.
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Explaining that the U it
States is headed for the gr Olteed
... th C' ea stcnsrs smce e ivil War S . h
declared that we must ;'f' Tt
fundamental policy that Wil~ . a
Cd' . b &lveo s prerogative ack to H'
and take it off our shoulders "un
At this point Sandy tha~ed
the assemblage for Its Presc
and complimented it On its 'b:
havior. .
Havens Evaluates
When asked his reactions t
the peace vigil, Mr. Tboma~
Havens, assistant professor of
history, remarked that he w
"edth asumaz at e size and spon.
taneity of this movement. It
seems- that there is near unanimity
on this campus about the need
forredirection of the American
policy in Vietnam."
He. prais~, the vigil, saying
that It was handled well and
with respect for others. opinions
and rights,'
In a letter to Pres. Shain, Mr.
Christiansen wrote "I am joining
the students in their vigil of pro-
test against the Vietnam war"
and added that "This action ~
so important that it must take
priority over class meeting."
Included in the letter to Pres.
Shain was an invitation to "join
us if you feel so moved."
MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 WilliamsStreet
New London,Conn.
Telephone 447·0400
FOR THE NICEST
SEE
FASHION
FABRIC CENTER
225 State Street
442-3597 442-7018
Right in step
with your
big step
Plans of all kind for your wed-
ding-and Modern Bride is right
there with you. Catching your roo
mantic mood with dresses for
young brides in the fresh, new
summer mood. Meeting your
practical have-to demands with
feet-on-the ground helps fo~ gifts
to give and hint for ... cooklllg .,~
table and room arrangements ...
even booklets to send for to make
new wifery easier. The Summer
Issue offers lots more, too. A
heartful of honeymoon locales to
moon over-the Virgin Islands,
Canada's summer-fun provinces,
the Italian scene in and arounl~
Venice. Tips on making y?urse
more attractive, decoratlllg. to
make your home more attractIVe.
Features on the wedding cere-
mony and a noted doctor's direct
counsel on marital basics. What
the word is on fashion, where to
go trousseau-gathering. Whether
you're flying on a cloud or rae-
ing around the block, there's one
magazine that keeps pace. It's on
your newsstand now.
MODERN
BRIDE
Tuesday, March 5, 1968
Look at those crazy college
girls. ~
Running around New
York without escorts.
Skirts all the way up to
their ankles.
Making a spectacle of
themselves right out there in
in public.
And all for what? For the
right of women to vote!
Heaven help us! The
times we live in!
Well, we feel a bit differ-
entl0-about those girls. They
marched for the right to vote.
And we, in the ILGWU,
marched for the right to a
voice in our shops I .
We wanted the right-
and we won it-to ask for
decent wages; for shorter
work-weeks; holidays and
vacations with pay; health
insurance and retirement
plans.
Today, over 450,000 of
us in our union, enjoy these
and other benefits because
we did win that voice in our
shops.
We are proud of our
union-in the progress made
and the progress yet to come.
We sign our work with the
small label you see at the
right. Look for it when you
buy women's and children's
clothing.
It's one of those little
things that mean a lot. To us.
If you'd like some inter-
esting (and brief) reading
plus many fascinating his-
toric pictures, send for our
64 page publication entitled
"Signature of 450,000.'"
GPO, Box1491,N.Y.,N.Y.
1001, Dept. C-7.
hat's this
younger generation
coming to?
Page Ten Conn Census
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LEITERS
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direction, ret these new changes
certain I)' did not occur by them-
solves.
One cannot underestimate the
great amount of time and energy
the Dean of the College, mem-
bers of the Instruction Commit-
tee, Administration Committee,
and man)' interested faculty
members have spent in reaching
these decisions.
Granted, some of these decis-
ions have been long in coming,
perhaps too long, but the impor-
tant thing is that they did come.
And in a college Structure such
as ours, based primarily on corn-
mittee action, such decisions re-
quire much time to be worked
out.
You mentioned changes in the
exam schedule, general require-
ments, and honors program, "un-
til now" ("now" being the coming
of Mr. Jordan) as consisting of
"rumors, or the workings of a
small coterie of interested indi-
viduals." At this present time
(before Mr. Jordan), however,
the Student-Faculty Academic
Committee, composed of ejected
student and faculty members, is
dis c u s sin g self-scheduling of
exams; the Instruction Committee
is reviewing the general require-
ments and is in the process of
completing a new statement of
the Honors Program.
Can a new dean, given our
present college structure, do more
to furthering academic change
than those already-existing com-
mittees, which, as indicated by
your page-one story, have
achieved success in their opera-
tions?
I am not criticizing the ap-
pointment of Mr. Jordan per se.
in fact, I believe his appointment
is a significant recognition of the
fact that new academic innova-
tions now warrant the attentions
of an administrator devoted en-
tirely to them.
But I do think that you have
overlooked on page two what you
so marvelously stated all page
one, namely that Conn College
has already entered a new phase
of academic change, initiated by
its already-existing committees,
composed of faculty, students.
and the administration.
Katy Montgomery '69
Chairman, Student-Faculty
Academic Committee
Stationery, Greeting Cards,
Party Goods, Wedding Invitations
The HOUSEOF CARDS
50 State Street
New London, Connecticut
442·9893
NEWS NOTES Gilliam To Present LectureOn Black Power Movement
Conn defeated Central Connec-
ticut 36-24 in a basketball game
Feb. 27.
Artist Rosalyn Drexler, a "pop
painter", wiII be the visiting artist
critic this semester providing sen-
iors with professional advice.
• e •
"Black power: Beauty or
Chaos" will be the subject of
a lecture presented by Reginald
Gilliam, a third year student at
Harvard Law School, on Wed.,
March 6 at 8,30 p.m. in the
main lou~ge of Crozier Will!ams.
After the lecture there WIll be
a chance for discussion with ~he
speaker and also for diSCUSSIOn
on what can be done to help get
a Black professor on campus and
a course in Black History in the
Connecticut College curriculum.
Reginald Gilliam, a native of
Harlem, graduated from Lincoln
University, majoring in history.
After graduation he anticipates
community work in Harlem. He
is presently the president of the
Alann
Lolly Simkins, president of th
Afro-American Society whi h .e
. . • ' C IS
sponsonng GIlliam, points t
that recent cries of "Black Pow~~"
have spread alarm through both
Black and W~ite communities
and understandmg of the rno.. b ve-ment IS impossi Ie without i ~
quiry into it. The lecture ~1
March ~th offers an excellent
opportumty for education On this
important subject and should
serve as a key to better under,
standing of the issue.
Harvard Law School Black S
dent Alliance and has bee .~~. II . h n VISIt~mg co eges m t e area Speakin
on Black Power. gJUNIORS PLAN
SHOW PREVIEW
Young Uck Kim, violinist, will
perform March 6, at 8:30 p.m.
• • •
"On the waterfront" and
"Goldiggers of 1933" with Marlon
Branda will be presented Tues.,
March 5 in Palmer Auditorium,
7 p.m., to benefit the J. A. Fund.
Donation will be $1.00.
Juniors will announce the title
and give their classmates a sneak
preview of the theme of Junior
Show '68 at the Junior class
banquet Wed., March 6, in Harris
Refectory.
Juniors will present this years
musical comedy Fri.-Sat., May
3·4, in Palmer Auditorium.
The program will include sing-
ing, dancing and the traditional
kickJine. For a new twist this
year, the plot is more related to
the world outside of Conn.
Mixed Music
Music will be provided by a
mixed band and orchestra with
the piano, flute, drums, clarinet
and other instruments.
Nancy Schoenbrod wiII direct
the show. Assisting her are Sallie
Williams, technical director; Anne
Hutchinson, act I n g director;
Candy Linsay, kickline; and Jane
Little, choreography.
Score composers include Lee
Doodlesack and Jackie Follelt.
Kica Murillo is writing the lyrics.
All scores are original.
Plot writers are Ruth Kunstadt,
Sam Rockmaker, Linda Platts,
Liz Tobin, Sara Busch and Jean
Harvey.
24 HOUR SERVICE
Ion request)
BY
PUllOW COSl C\\ARltR fARtS \tHO 'tOUR lOUR
PlAIIS fOR tUROPl III '68. 110 CLUB OR SPtCIAl
GROUP t.\tt.\BtRS\\\P IltetSSAR't 10 nUAUf't.
AII'tOllt t.\A't 10111.
GRIMES CLEANERS
I54-58 Ocean Ave.
443-4421
on campus daily
CALMON JEWELERS 12 exciting "young look" programs
46 to 60 days from as low as $1180.
4 departures June 18, 23, 25, 28
Travel with fellow students from colleges and universities throughout
the United States and Canada. lots of leisure time.
Also Available: 13 spectacular student programs via TWA and luxury
steamship,superior hotel accommodations. First class rail, all top quality
features.From 21daysand$840.30.
Let us help you make your plans. For further details:
114 State Sl. 443·7792
HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4815
RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phonos Repaired)
GUITARS -
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
KAPlANS2
TRAYEL BUREAU
140 STATEST NEW LONDON
In New York City: Colvin/Kaplan/Ross-743 Fifth Ave.
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANTANDBAKERY
Decorated Cakes for Birthday
Parties and Other Festivities
"Everything in Music"
THE CINEMA SHOWCASE
OF NEW LONDON 443.7000
fret Puking at Mohiun L,n
How to cure I h
the travel tc ...
...Withl~t~fScratch.
HELD OVER!
1 - 3:05 - 5:10·7:15 - 9:00
~I3EATTV
~DUHAWA"
E()UUIE
~~~TJ)E <@
NOMINATEDFOR BESTPICTURE
OF THEYEAR
And 10 other Academy Awards
Best Actor • Best Actress
Best Director and 7 others
low Cost Charter Tours to Europe
Now Available to College Students
-~_ ~',*"~""l'IliI1'_ "",~,,,
TECMIIICOlOI e FROIl WARIEI BROUMlI ms VI
tlTUtfn~5
243 State Street New London, Conn.
a..ppo.~ (J
This summer, for the first time, you as a
college student can take advantage of low-
cost ~(oUP charter rates. Your travel agent
can SIgn you up as an individual (or your
college group) for one of the new "Inclu-
sive Tour Charters" offered by s.r.o.n
Tours. You'll get jet transportation, hotel
acconunodarions, guided tours and more!
Float down Munich's Isar River with a
Dixieland Band • "Ramble" through his-
to~lC sections of Paris and Rome • Hydro.
~orlthe English Channel. Try a rraditional
pub. c~awl" in swinging London • Visit
the Sistine Chapel. Swim in Nice. Sail in
Amsre.rdam • See rhe bullfights in Madrid.
YouII fly on the big new Boeing 707
intercontinental fan jets of World Airways,
the world's largest charter airline. Gourmet
dining en route, beverages, snacks. But you
better hurry-sign up now while space is
still available.
For full details see your travel agent or
COntactS.T.a.p. Tours, 2119H Addison
St., Berkeley 94704.
.................. . .
BASS WEEJUNS
~tminterested in full details on inclusive tour charters.
196a;~ send me descriptive booklet. TOUR CHARTERS
My Name' _
My Address; _
My Travel.A&em·s Name and Address _
..................................................
s.r.o.e. TOURS
STUDENT TRAVEL OVERSEAS PROGRAMS
AD 07401
